
One week (6 days, Monday - Saturday)

Min. 4 - Max. 12

English. Other languages may be available upon request

Starting from 480€ *

Valencia - Fourth Monday of the month 
Curaçao - Third Monday of the month 
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Certificate of Attendance, including a description of the course contents (80% of
attendance required); other Certificates may be available upon request

*  Our courses are eligible to be completely funded by the Erasmus+ KA1 funds and several other
programs.
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Learning outcomes

Description
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Pre-requisites: intermediate computer skills

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused a quick switch worldwide towards online
education. By now, teachers are requested to use online learning platforms in their
daily work.

Moodle is the most famous software application (Learning Management Systems,
LMS) to administer and deliver online teaching and support face-to-face teaching
with online education.

It is designed for users who do not have server or coding skills, and it is a flexible
software that easily adapts to most different educational situations. Moreover, it is
open-source, that is, completely free. Hence, it can be adopted by a whole school, but
also by a single teacher for just one course.

If you want to introduce Moodle into your classes but you don’t know how to do it,
this course is exactly for you! It benefits from all the experience that we, at Europass
Teacher Academy, gathered in the last two years while creating more than 50 online
courses with Moodle.

The course will provide participants with all the basic knowledge and skills necessary
to use Moodle to create and administer their courses and lessons. As a participant,
you will learn how to have your Moodle site up and running in a short time with
MoodleCloud, how to navigate within the Moodle interface, how to manage the roster
of students enrolled in a course, and how to create modules and different kinds of
activities. Moreover, Moodle strongly supports collaborative learning, and together
we will also see how you can use it at best to create online group activities and
assessments for your classes.

The course has a very practical approach, and participants will gain a working
knowledge of the main features of Moodle, using the platform with their own
computer directly throughout the course. Because of this, you are invited to bring your
own personal computer, and/or (digital) teaching materials you may use during the
course to explore the Moodle environment. By the end of the course, you will be able
to handle the basic features and functions of Moodle and manage your classes in the
Moodle platform. You will have acquired many ideas and capacities to simplify your
students’ learning process and make online teaching more enjoyable and meaningful
to you.

Adapt the flexibility of Moodle to their educational context;
Create courses and modules in Moodle;
Manage Moodle users;
Add digital content to their course;
Create collaborative activities to involve their learners;
Design learning paths for self-paced learning.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/


Day 1 – Course introduction

Day 3 - Learning activities promoting inclusion

and collaboration

Day 5 - More advanced functions of Moodle

Day 2 - Add content to your course

Day 4 - Learning activities for self-paced learning

Day 6 - Course evaluation and activities

*The schedule describes likely activities but may differ significantly based on the requests of the participants, and the trainer delivering the specific
session. Course modifications are subject to the trainer’s discretion. If you would like to discuss a specific topic, please indicate it at least 4 weeks
in advance.

Tentative schedule*
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Display information on the course page;
Add content of different kinds (images,
presentations, worksheets, PDFs, embed
media, share web links);
Track user’s progress;
Practical activities: create a learning unit with
content of different kinds, and monitor other
participants’ progress in your course;
Presentations of the participants’ schools.

Create activities to involve your learners;
Manage discussion and collaboration;
Monitor student activity through course reports;
Practical activities: create and get involved in
group activities.

The principles of digital learning;
How to structure a self-paced module;
Practical activities: develop a self-paced lesson
in Moodle, and share it with course
participants.

Customise your course;
Save and reuse your course;
Roundtable: consider uses for Moodle in your
educational setting.

Course evaluation: round-up of acquired
competencies, feedback, and discussion;
Awarding of the course Certificate of
Attendance;
Excursion and other external cultural activities.

Introduction to the course, the school, and the
external week activities;
Icebreaker activities (face-to-face and online);
Expression of needs and interests;

Overview of course and category structure, create
and navigate a course, the Dashboard, Edit course
settings and layout;
Manage users (roles and permissions, enrolment
methods, groups, cohorts and guest access)
Practical activities: create a course and give
learners course access.

Get started with Moodle
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Links and resources

teachertraining@europass.it +39 055 247 9995

Follow us:

Discover Europass Teacher Academy Network:

Discover our:

Self-paced online courses for teachers:  
online.teacheracademy.eu

Online English Courses for Teachers:  
online.teacheracademy.eu/tag/english-courses/

CELTA Courses for teachers:  
teacheracademy.eu/celta/

The New 2021-2027 Erasmus+ Programme Made Easy:
online.teacheracademy.eu/course/erasmus-programme-2021-2027/

Italian Language School:   europassitalian.comAcademy of Creativity:   eacbarcelona.eu

German Language Center:   europassberlin.comTeacher Academy Ireland:  teachertraining.ie
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